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Nashville, Tennessee

SCHEDULE

Lead Advance: Dave Van Note
Press Advance: Cynthia Hudson

4:00 PM ARRIVE
Nashville Airport - Dept. of Transportation
741-3208

4:10 PM DEPART
Airport enroute Legislative Plaza

4:30 PM ARRIVE
Legislative Plaza
PROCEED TO HOLDING ROOM
Met by: Sen. Jim Sasser
Rep. Al Gore
Mayor Dick Fulton
Lt. Gov. John Wilder
Speaker Ned Ray McWherter
Jane Eskind, Public Service Comm.
Jim Neal, TN Chrm., M/F Campaign
Lois DeBerry, Deputy St. Dir., M/F
Dick Lodge, State Demo. Chair
Betty Nixon, State Co-ordinator, M/F

4:35 PM
PROCEED TO PRIVATE OFFICE - SPEECH PREP
Office of Rep. Mike Murphy
741-3878

Note: At this time holding room guests and staff should proceed to rally site.

4:40 PM
PROCEED TO RALLY
Introduction: Mayor Dick Fulton

FERRARO REMARKS

5:00 PM DEPART
Legislative Plaza enroute motorcade

5:10 PM DEPART
Legislative Plaza enroute Hyatt Regency

5:15 PM ARRIVE
Hyatt Regency
PROCEED TO SUITE #2506

5:55 PM DEPART
Suite enroute Room 307 - Media Interviews

6:00 PM ARRIVE
Room 307 3 - 5 min. taped interviews
1. CBS - WTVF - 6:02
2. NBC - WSMV - 6:07
3. ABC - WKRN - 6:12

6:17 PM
INTERVIEWS CONCLUDE/RETURN TO SUITE

6:45 PM ARRIVE
Suite 2511 - POLITICAL STRATEGY MEETING
SCHEDULE

Wednesday, August 29, 1984, cont.

7:05 PM    DEPART    2511
7:10 PM    ARRIVE    Suite 1123 - FINANCIAL MEETING
7:30 PM    DEPART    1123
7:35 PM    ARRIVE    Suite 2507 - WOMEN'S MEETING
8:00 PM    DEPART    2507 - RETURN TO SUITE

RON

The Hyatt Regency
638 Union Street
Nashville, TN 37219
215/259-1234

Thursday, August 30, 1984

Note: Baggage Call - 6:30 AM - outside rooms

7:00 AM    STAFF MEETING - Suite 2506
7:30 AM    STAFF MEETING CONCLUDES
7:40 AM    DEPART    Suite enroute motorcade
            VOLUNTEER THANK YOU
7:55 AM    DEPART    Hyatt enroute Nashville Airport
8:25 AM    ARRIVE    Airport
8:45 AM    WHEELS UP ENROUTE HARTFORD, CT
RECOMMENDED RESTAURANTS

(All are within two miles of the Hyatt)

JIMMY KELLY'S
217 Louise Ave; 329-4349
steaks and famous cornbread flapjacks
high moderate range/reservations suggested

HERMITAGE HOTEL DINING ROOM
231 6th Ave North; 244-3121
continental cuisine in an elegant, older hotel
expensive/reservations suggested

ELLISTON PLACE SODA SHOP
2111 Elliston Place; 327-1090
homestyle cooking and sandwiches; no alcohol served
inexpensive

CIRACO'S ITALIAN RESTAURANT
212 21st Ave South; 329-0036
pizza, pasta, veal and chicken
moderate

MAUDE'S COURTYARD
1911 Broadway; 320-0543
fresh seafood, beef, veal & chicken
popular Music Row hangout/expensive/reservations suggested

EVERYBODY'S VEGETARIAN RESTAURANT
120 21st Ave. North; 329-2000
tofu & soy foods, good salad &
juice bar/beer only
inexpensive

HOUSTON'S
3000 West End Ave.; 269-3481
yuppie food (just like the one in Georgetown)
moderate

SAMAINA GREEK RESTAURANT
102 19th Ave. South; 320-0004
ethnic
moderate